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| , lieei Dealers in St John.■ When that overpowering weariness 

and a never-rested feeling comes over 
| you, it shows some serious disorder is 
undermining you health. The cure is 
simple- Build up the system and nour
ish the body back to health by pure 
wholesome blood.

! The one sure means of doing this is 
with Dr. Hamilton’s Pills. They are a 
marvellous aid to appetite,—convert all 
you eat into nutriment and tissue-build
ing material. Thus a weak body Is sup
plied with neat nerve fibre, hardy muscle 
and firm flesh. Lasting good nealt.i is 
sure to follow. If you really want to 
get well and stay well, use Dr. Hamll» 

HINTS TO PROHIBITIONISTS j Ion’» Pills, 26c. per box at all dealest.
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m Lyken’s Valley Egg for Furnaeé
An excellent substitute for 

Scotch Anthracite 
All sizes American Hard Coal and 

beat grades of Soft (Coal 
"* always in stock x

V

Agents for XXX Balata 
Belting, which for quality and 
durability is unsurpassed.

V
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-JylA STRAIGHT ISSUE R. P. & W. F. STARR, LimitedThe friends of prohibition should be
stir themselves and ask the provincial

I*t us be honest with ourselves. Let 
us not glory in the devotion of the men 
who have been fighting for us the bat
tles of liberty and righteousness in 

France and Flanders, if we at home are 
not to strike a blow for honest govern
ment in New Brunswick. The man who 
permits partisanship to turn him aside 
from his plain duty is no comrade of the 
men at the front The present govern
ment represents what is worst in the poli
tics of this province. The memory of 
the people is no^ so short that they do 
not remember the wave of shame and 
humiliation which swept over New 
Brunswick when the Southampton Rail
way steal, the lumber graft, the Valley 
Railway graft,- and the grafting opera- 

1 tions in Kent and Gloucester counties 
were revealed. The province had never 

%Jmown anything to compare with It. 

And there has been no atonement. 
Flemming Is still the real leader. And 
the men who were the colleagues of 
Flemming, Finder, Stewart and Sheridan, 
while the sins exposed were being 
committed are the men who whitewash- 

; ed Flemming, and who still welcome 
• Mm to their counsels. This cannot* be 

denied. No attempt is made to deny it. 
With brazen effrontery the men who 
shared responsibility with Flemming and 
did all in their power to shield him are 
now asking a new lease of power. When 
charged with guilt which they cannot 
deny, they try to create a diversion by 
assailing a government which was de
feated in 1908. The most depressing 
fact in connection with the whole situa
tion is that some citizens of whom better 
things should be expected are willing 
for partisan reasons to overlook the 
gyllt and vote for a continuance of the 
political methods which have looted the 
treasury and shamed the province. If 
there are enough of them to return the 

_ government to power the province may 
well despair of Its political future. The 
record is there and it stands. Surely 
thgre are enough Independent and right- 
thinking electors to turn the scale in 
favor of a clean administration, bring
ing New Brunswick into line with other 
provinces which have turned the graft
ers out.

T. McAvity & Sons, Ltd. 46 S MYTHE ST. 159 UNION ST
LIGHTER VEINgovernment for a plain declaration of its 

intentions. JLt is an open secret that the 
liquor dealers have been encouraged,
from sources close to the government, to ___ . .__,. „ , , . mans a rare hiding before they got toapply for licenses as vendors, and that iio .. -, , , . ”... , . , Brussels. He was nauled up before a
they entertain hopes of an outcome of stony-faced circle of German officers, 
the situation favorable to them. It is' who -decreed, “You will be shot, unless 
clearly the duty of the government toj >ou become a German.” 
declare openly to the liquor dealers that! t Th<‘ friPPlp thought it over, and 

licenses will not be granted to them, and The chief ormm offkcr took him by 
the supporters of the prohibitory law the hand, saying “You are a German 
should call upon it to do so without de- now.”
lay.. There should be no backing and As he left the cripple muttered “Those

T, ! «agians gave us a rare hiding before we 
1 ne got to Brussels.”

-TRY-
A Belgian cripple stumped about 

Brussels declaring, “We gave these Ger- ST. JOHN, N. B. Hard Coal, Pea Coal
For Kitchen Ranges and Small Tidies 

All Kinds of Coal on Hand. 
THE COLWBx L FUEL CO„ LTD, 

- J, FirtL, Brittan, Sec’y-Trcas*
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OIL HEATERSAluntioo Perfection GEO. DICK, 4& Britain St
Pnona M. 111*

filling in relation to this matter, 
law is on the statute books, and it must 
be enforced to the hilt. Any encourage- Common

“They’re very ordinary people.’! 
“Why?"

ment given to the dealers is a clear evi
dence that the government party means
to leave a loop-hole for their advantage /tay..at home New Year’s eve

. . . . , .... , * I Instead of renting a table in some down-
or is deceiving them for political pur- town cafe.”
poses. Reputable temperance men can
not endorse either policy, and should de
mand a clear and unequivocal statement 
of government intentions. It should not V0JPP;, , > .
lie in the mouth of any man to say th»t| were beg)nniBg to lik, eafh 0,Vr” 
any prohibitionist cares more for the 
present government than for the cause 
he professes to uphold. It may suit thej Young Hcffron was overjoyed when 
government to play fast and loose with Buby Jackson promised be his Wife 
the liquor dealers on the one hand or! a!“l Presented 1hfimse'f before ,the rich 
the temperance people on the other, but .<What do you want a wife for> when 
conscientious upholders of prohibition you can scarcely support yourself?” 
cannot approve of either. So far as the queried the old gentleman crustily, 
opposition party is concerned, its atti- “why, sir, my daughter would starve.”
tude is that the law is on the statute- dignity, if you are the kind of man to
books and must be enforced; and, as the y0ur daughter and her husband 
Chatham World observes, the only op- starve, I don’t want to enter the 
position the measure met with in the ify.” ‘
legislature ' was from government sup
porters. It is of course a matter of com
mon knowledge that the liquor dealers 
were plundered at the time the measure 
was first under consideration by the 
government, and nobody would 'be sur
prised if another effort were made to 
use them for partisan gain ; but the Do
minion Alliance should make sure of its 
position, and demand a plain statement 
of the government’s intentions. There are 
other evils besides the liquor traffic, and 
one of them is political trickery.

/ minudie coal
the Soft Coal that lasts, can bt 
bought where you get the Jrj wood. 

---------From ----------
%

Not to know about an Oil Heater as a means of cutting down 
coal bills, is to be without a knowledge of one of the best methods 
of heating the home. A. E. WHELPLEY,His Reply

“What do you think of my daughters 210 Paradise Row, ’Pho”- VI 1227.
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Colonial 
Cake

sSteel Construction—Easy to Carry Prom Room to Room. So Simple 
a Child Can Operate And Rewick Them.

Soft Cotton Wicks, Suitable for the Stoves, Supplied at All Times.
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Baked 
Dessert 

of Surpassing 
Excellence

It’s delicately refined taste 
ig, in each, different to 
anything of the kind that 
you’ve known.

ASK ’
YOUR

GROCER

f ~1

FLOUR i■

MADE IN ST. JOHN
THE MINISTER OF FINANCE

\ !
REQUESTS

DIRECT FR OM MILL TO THE 
CONSUMER 9

THE PEOPLE OF CANADA TO

LaTour 
Flour

«

What is the attitude of the opposition 
toward prohibition? The opposition, if 
they succeed at the polls, will enforce 
the prohibitory law.
World, whose editor is a member, of the 
legislature, says that the only criticism 
of the prohibition measure came from 
supporters of the Clarke government.

^> <$><$> <^
Ever since 1908 the provincial gov

ernment has been on the eve of inaug
urating a great highway policy. And 
ever since 1906 the highways have suf-

BEQIN NOW

U. S. Steamer is, 
Sunk by Germans

TO SAVE MONEY FOR THE■ i-UiThe Chatham
- ■ .CmPURE MANITOBA

AT MILL PRICES
$10.60 per barrel 
$5.20 per 1-2 bbl. bag 
$1.45 per 24 lb. bag
Delivered to all parts of the

NEXT WAR LOAN7

DVARTMINT OF FINANCE
OTTAWAJAN. », 1»17

Crew Assisted te Escape and no 
Lives Lost — Other Neutral 
Nations Prepare for Action in 
Pretest Against New Pelicy

(

Vcityfered while grafters flourished. Now 
the Hon. B. Frank Smith is casting the 
bait again. Surely the people have been 
fooled enough.

TELEPHONE WEÇT 8THE WAR SITUATION

l St, Jotn Milling CompanyAt last the Union Jack and the Stars 
and Stripes are likely to wave together 
over soldiers and sailors of the Empire 
and Republic fighting as brothers in the 
cause of civilisation. While the United 
States hag not yet declared war, the 
chances are all in favor of such u re
sult Président Wilson only awaits an 
overt act and Germany will doubtless 
commit such an act before many days 
have passed.

President Wilson Is not only fixed In 
his determination as to the course the 
"nited States will pursue, but he has 
ii. !ted the other neutral nations to fol
low his example. The whole aspect of 
the war was changed when Bemstorff 
was given his passports and Gerard was 
summoned home from Berlin. That 
which Canadians believed must come in 
the end, or the American people be for
ever humiliated has now transpired, and 
nowhere in the world is there a nation 
ready to support or commend the Cen
tral Powers. They may still fight the 
fight of desperation, and inflict enormous 
damage before they are crushed, but the 
severance of diplomatic relations by 
President Wilson has done more to 
shorten the war than all the peace notes 
he could write in a decade.

There has been a feeling that»if the 
United States entered the war it might 
place difficulties in the way of a settle
ment satisfactory to the Entente Allies, 
but the American people have learned 
that the only Germany the world can 
live with Is a beaten and to sonje extent 
at least a dismembered Germany. So 
far as the British Empire is concerned 
it did not enter the war in the hope of 
territorial gain, but to vindicate a great 
principle and to free the world from a 
menace that had become intolerable. The 
United States goes in, if she does de
clare war, for the same purpose; and 
there should not be any cause for seri
ous disagreement as to the terms of 
settlement.

Meanwhile, let Canadians heed the 
words of Premier Lloyd George, who 
said on Saturday;

“Germany intends' to sink ships with
out warning. No respect will be paid 
henceforth to any flag except the black 
flag. We can overcome it, but only if 
the nation is prepared to back the gov
ernment with the whole of its resources. 
The nation must support the govern
ment in money, labor, and in sacrifice 
of conveniences and comforts. Then 
slia.ll we pull through.”

The American steamer Mousatonic,<$>•$><$■ \
.. , ... , , . ™ „ . . with a cargo of wheat from Galveston,article published in The Times of Jan. , c ,22._ y r Texas, for London, was sunk on Satur-

stllsis ggpIgFp
White Star liner. Baltic, that Germany 19.15’ sJ)e w*a purchased by Am
will soon send out a warning to neutral «"can interests and placed under United 
nations of her intention to establish a States registry An announcement is 
deep-sea blockade of the British Isles, ma^®, ^y the American C onsul at Ply- 
to cut off food and war supplies from mouth to the effect that the crew were 
England and France. The notification pve“ >11 warning and were allowed an 
is expected to be similar to, but further **our to prepare to leave the steamer, 
reaching than the famous ‘war-xone’ note After getting to their boats the stcamey . 
of Feb 18 1915 was sunk and the submarine towed the

The blockading, according to these re- rescued crew for ninety miles towards 
ports, will be done by mine-laying sub- Jand. The submarine then fired a signal 
marines and by thirty or more submar- to a Bnrish patrol boat which subse
ines, which will operate in a radius of <W«“tly landed the crew at Penzance, 
ten miles each in the North Channel , other neutral vessels sunk by the 
around* the North of Ireland, the St. German submarines aie as follows: 
George’s Channel, blocking the approach! Spanish steamer Dos De Noviembnes, 
to Liverpool, Bristol, Newport, and w,th one man drowned t , ,
Cardiff by the South of Ireland, and in Greek steamer Helicott; crew laff1'»! 
the English Channel. coast of Spain in life boats. '

The new submarines are believed to Norwegian steamer Ymer, only part of 
be ready for service, and are expected CI™ landed.
to begin operations at their respective The Spanish steamer Piurra was bom- 
stations on Feb. 1. They have a speed barded and badly damaged and one 
of eighteen knots on the surface. member of the crew wounded.

» —----- -------------- Neutrals Protesting.
The Swedish government lias demand 

ed an investigation of the torpedoing of 
the steamer Edda; reserving her right 
for future action.

It is understood that negotiations are _ 
in progress between the Danish, Swed
ish and Norwegian governments con
cerning the situation.

The Spanish cabinet is considering the 
submarine situation and it is expected 
a strong protest will be sent to Ger-

The opposition policy is to take tile 
crown lands and the roads out of poli 
tics. The Murray government would Oranges ! ' Oranges!

NICE JUICY FLORIDA - 25c.. 35c. and 40c. doz.

THE

HUMPHREYkeep them in politics, for the benefit of 
the grafters. Royal commissions have 
revealed how that policy works out to 
the injury* of the' province. SHOES 166 Union St.CHLYNE <81 CO„i

JgLEPHOSEJLjOS TEL, at. 2251-21 CORNER PITT AND LEIN3TEB
■The people of New Brunswick are to 

have an opportunity to strike a blow 
for good government. They have had 
bad government too long, 
step to bring about reform is to defeat 
the men who whitewashed Flemming.

Some of these slides 
have Neoliu soles. After 
wearing them for four 
or five months, you ex
amine them carefully 
and wonder if they will 
ever wear out — about 
two months later you 
have them re-soled with 
Neolin complete soles 
and heels, and they are 
good for six months’ 
more comfort.

1

EVIDENCE THAT ENGLAND 
HAD FOREKNOWLEDGE OF 

THE NEW GERMAN PLANS

The first.

Y
In every constituency where the op

position candidates are not in the field 
they should be nominated before the 
week is out. That would give two 
clear weeks for discussion of the is
sues.

7.

i <$> <3> <S>
Put over against Premier Murray’s 

manifesto his eulogy of Flemming$ pub- (New York Times, Thursday.)
Thte the British information service 

has long had advance knowledge of Ger
many’s plans for intensified sea warfare 

1 —perhaps for ' a full month back—is 
strikingly shown by the fact that The

New York Times published, ten days 
ago, on Jan. 22, many of the essential 
parts of the present German note, as 
derived from British sources.

The 'Times information came fro>tn 
travelers who had landed on the preced
ing day from the American liner Phila
delphia, and the White Star liner Baltic, 
and was derived from what they had 
learned in England before sailing; so 
it seems apparent that certain circles in 
England must have known of this Ger
man decision as early as Jan. 10, per
haps .before. »

In The Times article of Jan. 22 it was 
said that the German blockade would be
gin operations on Feb. 1, a fact which is 
in accordance with the announced inten
tion of the German government. It was 
also stated that Germany would an
nounce. lier intentions in a note to all 
neutrals, as she has now done. It was 
further said that the blockade would 
be maintained by submarine mine lay
ers and ocean-going submarines, thirty 
or more of which would operate on radii 
of ten miles, which makes their zone of 
activity twenty miles in width, which is 
the width 'of the ‘‘barred zones” now an
nounced in the German note. *

The fact that the German plans seem if you read these letters you will And I Bonavista Bay,' Nfid., writes: 
to have been known in England three lhat Dr Phase’s Ointment is not to be I fcrf,d with eczema on.my handà, and for
weeks ago throws an interesting light , * ___ a.a anfi ♦ eighteen months was so bad that I couldon thy British proclamation of the en- Massed among ordinary salves and oint-1 n*. ^ a needle to ,cw Qr Jq anything.
larged area in the North Sea which ments. # 1 could scarcely dress myself. Though
would he dangerous to shipping, made By actually curing itching, stinging 1 had lots of salves from doctors, I could 
on Jan. 27. 1 his announcement by the eczema in many thousands of cases it never get much benefit from them. 'Jpten
Admiralty was in effect the notification has stood the most severe test to which I sent for a sample of Dr. Chase’s ffnt- 
that the area of the North Sea fronting ointment can be puC ment, and found it very different in ac-
German territory would be the scene of i Brice, Temperance road, Parry tion. It was not long; before my hands
nnnortani naval wprk. Sound, Ont., writes: “Just a line to began to heal, and four 60c. boxes made

The danger zone began about twenty chase's Ointment for what it i them well. I cannot praise Dr. Chase’s
unies east of Flamboropgh Head, on the |h donc for my wife. She has been ! Ointment too highly, and frequently 
Yorkshire coasL and extended fan-wise „ufferi wlth «*,«.„» in her head for i give some to others to get them using
? a Pr;,‘n?! tL "2 two yeirs, and has spent no end of it, for I know that it will cure."

the east and the e ^i helling Bank, off mQ with doctors and for ointments, In the home Dr. Chase’s Ointment is
«t of ïhisT nrobabîv to cut off the ^hlch did her no good. She had about of almost daily usefulness, for by re- 

JegressfofhtheG^anMghs:as fleVof ^en up hopdo, ever bring cured, when lieving chafing and irritation of the skin 
commerce raiders, and probable of sub- pomeone told her to try Dr. Chase, Oint- it prevents eezema and smrilar itching 
marines. In the light of England’s fore- ment By the use of this Ointment the skin diseases. Applied to all cuts and 
knowledge of Germany’s plans it now trouble h« left her entirely, so we hsve wounds, it prevent, blood poisoning and - 
appears to have been a promptly devised unbounded faith in it. I have told sev- heals the skin. Dr Chase’s Ointment, 60 .
nlnn of defense I fra! people «bout the Ointment. cents a box, all dealers, or Edmonson»

Here is a facsimile of a part of the1: Mis. W. O. DoWden, Gwenspond» Bates * Co* Ltd., Toronto

lished in today’s Times. That eulogy 
stands. It reveals the real Mr: Murray.

ENGAGEMENT ANNOUNCED<$>■$><$■
Charles William Elderkin, of Van- 

announces the engagement of his
Will Premier Murray accept Mr. E. S. 

Carter’s challenge to discuss the gov
ernment’s record from the same plat
forms in Kings county?

ASK FOR HUMPHREY FOOTWEAR couver,
daughter, Eleanor Cleveland, to Dr. 
Vaughan E. Black, of Moose Jaw, Snsk., 
the marriage to take place in Parrsboro, 
N. S, at the last of March. Dr. Black 
is a former well-known Mount Allison 
athlete and has many friends in Freder
icton.

V. r OurWas Anaemic 
for Over a Year

:
! many.

»

February
Reduction

I Two Cases of Eczema
and How They Were Cured

Anaemia, or blood turning to water, la 
caused by the heart becoming deranged, 
and if the heart becomes weakened it; j 
cannot pump the blood as it should. As 
a result the blood becomes impoverish
ed, and it loses its nourishing quantities.1 
The face becomes pale and thin, and the 
lips bloodless. There is a weakness, J 
tiredness and loss of weight.

When those suffering from thin or 
watery blood start taking Milbum’s i 
Heart and Nerve Pills they can see * ! 
change from the outset.

Every dose, introduces into the blood 
those vital elements necessary to make 
It rich and red. The pale cheeks take , 
on the rosy hue of health, the weight in- j 

, and the whole being thrills with 
life.

/

:

Further Proof That Dr. Chase’s Ointment is a Positive 
Cure for Chronic Eczema/

T 4
. “I suf-

THERE ’S COMFORT AND 
SERVICE

Combined in this stylish Boot, 
made of Qua Metal Calf with 
Black Cloth Top and a medium 
height, sensible heel.

Price $4.00.
One of the “Fifth Avenue” 

Styles and Good Fitters

cresses 
a new

Mrs. R. J. Grey, Fredericton, N. B.. 
writes: “When I was a girl working at 
general house work I overtaxed my ; 
strength and became completely run 
down. For over a year I wee very bad 
with anaemia. A friend told me to try 
Milbum’s Heart and Nerve Pills so I 
got a box and when it was done I felt 
and looked so much better I decided td 
get six more. When I had taken them 
I had gained not only in strength, but 
in flesh and color, and best of all was 
good health.”

Premier Murray’s manifesto will light Milbum’s Heart and Nerve Pills arc 
« , t « r vr ru . . 60c. e box; three boxes for $1.26, at all

many fires, but Mr. J. K. Flemming is dealers or mailed direct on receipt of 
the real light-bearer of the government price by The T. Milbum Co* Limited, i 
party. * Toronto. Q-* 1

Starts'Tuesday
6th. Hist.

COME FOR BARGAINS !

McRobbie
19 King Street60 King St.Foot-Fitterg
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